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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
Published by News & Information Services
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Board appoints Grand Valley's new president
Highly regarded chemist, administrator
assumes role in August

department chair, dean ,
vice president and president.

Grand Valley's Board of Trustees appointed Thomas J. Haas the university's fourth president at a July 10 board meeting.

Haas is an internationally recognized expert
in hazardous material
transportation and has
published more than
70 articles in a variety
of journals. In addition to his appointment
as president of Grand
Valley, Haas has also
been appointed professor of chemistry.

Haas has been president of the State University of New York campus at
Cobleskill since 2003. He is succeeding Mark A. Murray, who is leaving
the university August 1 to become president of Meijer, Inc.
"We assured the university community in January that we would work
diligently to find the right person who would embrace our vision and
bring the skill set needed to continue to build upon the successes of this
outstanding university," said Donna Brooks, chair of the Presidential
Search Advisory Committee and the Board of Trustees. "His qualities
meet the highest standards and leadership criteria set forth by the board
and we are confident he and his wife are the perfect fit for Grand Valley
and West Michigan."
Haas has professional and personal ties to Michigan. He is a 1973 honors graduate of the U.S. Coast Guard Academy and served two years
on the U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Acacia in Port Huron. He then earned
a Master of Science in chemistry and another in environmental health
sciences at the University of Michigan. Haas also holds a Master of
Science in human resource management from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and a Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of Connecticut.

"Dr. Haas is the visionary, collaborative,
experienced leader that
Grand Valley needs in
its next president as the
university continues to
grow and develop," said
Gayle R. Davis, interim
president and provost.

Photo by Bernadine Carey-Tucker

New Grand Valley President Thomas J. Haas
addresses media members following the July
10 board meeting, when he was appointed
the university's fourth president. His wife,
Marcia Haas, is pictured at right.

see 'New ' on page 4

During the past 20 years , Haas has been a tenured faculty member,

···-------------------------Trustees adopt budget and set Fall 2006 tuition
Grand Valley's Board of Trustees approved the
university's operating budget and set tuition for
the current fiscal year at its July 10 meeting.
The state's appropriation of $64.8 million to
Grand Valley is equal to $3 ,174 per student
- the lowest among the state's 15 public universities. It's an increase of $38 per student
over last year's award.

Photo by Courtney Newbauer

Jim Bachmeier, associate vice president for
Business and Finance, explains the current fiscal year budget at the July 10 board meeting.
Also pictured are, left to right, vice presidents
Tim Schad, Matt Mclagan and Pat Oldt.

GRANDVALLEY
STATE UNIVERSITY

In adopting the university budget, the Board
of Trustees voted to raise tuition for the next
academic year by 5.9 percent.

That means tuition for a full-time Michigan
resident freshman will go up just $184 for a
total of $3,294 per semester.

"Students at Grand Valley can be assured that
they are getting an outstanding educational
value for their tuition dollar," said Board Chair
Jessie F. Dalman.
"While no one likes to raise tuition, we have
an obligation to ensure quality instruction and
availability of classes. When our students are
able to enroll in the classes they need in order
to graduate on time, that ultimately saves them
money. Today's budget helps us achieve that
important objective."
In other action, the board elected current board
members Donna Brooks, of Holland , as chair
and Lucille Taylor, of Laingsburg, as vice
chair.
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Across Campus
enrolled, spanning grades K-12. The expansion includes master's degree
candidates in the Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages program under the leadership of Ismail Hakim, assistant professor of education.

Campus libraries announce
database changes
The University Libraries added two databases, Ebsco Academic Search
Premier and Business Source Complete, to its growing collection of electronic resources. These databases will replace ProQuest Research Library
Core and ABI Inform Global subscriptions, which expire August 1.

"It's a wonderful program to support public education and enhance and
improve the literacy of ESL students," said Reinken. "It also provides
Grand Valley graduate students with a multicultural experience and, for
most, an experience outside of their certification level as required by the
new certification they will be receiving."

Faculty members are asked to be aware of these changes when preparing
course syllabi and submitting reserve readings lists.

The five-week course has graduate students helping students of other
languages develop English communication skills in the areas of oral and
written communication. Reinken, who serves as principal and university
coordinator, said the class setting is small - two teachers for every five
to seven students. Grand Valley students have the opportunity to serve the
community in literacy development while fulfilling either the TESOL or
reading master's degree practicum requirement.

• Read highlights from University Libraries, including new resources and
activities, online at gvsuniversitylibraries.blogspot.com.
• Additional resources are online at www.gvsu.edu/library.

ESL summer program triples

"The graduate students are able to demonstrate their knowledge, skills and
dispositions as quality teachers who work collegially with a partner and
work with second language learners," she said. "Many have not experienced this type of interaction in their professional careers."

The perfect partnership.
That's the way Barbara
Reinken, associate
professor of education,
describes a relationship
between Grand Valley's
College of Education
and the Godfrey-Lee
School District in
Wyoming.

Grand Valley wins
third straight Directors' Cup

Reinken established a
cooperative summer
Photo by Courtney Newbauer
school program for
Graduate students in the College of Education
English as a Second
lead a class at Godfrey-Lee Elementary School
in Grand Rapids. Nearly 50 students are
Language students last
enrolled
in ESL classes.
year. The program started with 19 students,
grades 3-12, receiving instruction from Grand Valley reading master's
degree candidates. This year, the program tripled, with 49 ESL students

Two-time defending champion Grand Valley won its third consecutive
U.S. Sports Academy Directors' Cup in Division II. The award is presented annually by the National Association of Collegiate Directors of
Athletics, United States Sports Academy and USA Today to the best overall collegiate athletic programs in the country.
The Lakers accumulated a Division II Directors ' Cup record 974.75
points, more than 380 points ahead of runnerup Abilene Christian
University (592.5).
continues on page 3
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The GVSU Forum is published by the News
and Information Services Office every
Monday when classes are in session and
biweekly during the summer. The submission
deadline is Tuesday noon. Send publication
items to Michele Coffill, editor, c/o forum@
gvsu.edu. Telephone: 616-331-2221. Fax: 616331-2250.

GVFaces
Sheldon Korperl
Professor o biomedical sciences
During his 36 years at Grand Valley, Sheldon
Kopper! has taught a variety of courses, including
biomedical sciences, history of science and art history. He also served as director of the Supplemental
Writing Skills program.

Faculty and staff members can find an online
"Sketches" submission form on the Web at
www.gvsu.edu/forum.

"I've been able to teach things I've been interested
in," he said.

"The Talmud is full of
folk cures, medicine,
and fables, as well as
outlines for medical
and everyday ethics,"
Kopper! said. "The
Talmudic method of
debate and argument
is how learning was
done in the medieval
Christian university."

Other publications by the News and
Information Services Office include:

GVNOW
To see video features and daily campus
news, visit Grand Valley's online publication,
GVNow, at www.gvnow.gvsu.edu.

GRAND VALLEYIIGrand Valley Magazine is published quarterly

for the university community. Visit its Web
site at www.gvsu.edu/gvmagazine.

Grand Valley State University is an affmnative
action/equal opportunity institution.

Two of his passions are Judaism and biology.
"Until ninth grade, my biggest goal was to be a
rabbi," he said. "Then in 1957, when the Soviets
launched Sputnik, our high school counselors told
students that it was our patriotic duty to pursue science."
Kopper! earned his graduate degree in chemistry
and history of science. "I was going to be the great
lab chemist. Then I realized I didn't like the lab
very much," he said. He began to study the presentation of science and medicine in the Torah and the
Talmud, the book of Jewish law.

Kopper! is part of an
Sheldon Kopper/
on-campus committee
that is working to establish a Religious Studies program.
"A lot of state schools offer that major, and this is
an area where there would be a lot of interest," he
said.
In his spare time, Kopper! serves as chair of the
Adult Education Committee at Grand Rapids'
Temple Emanuel. "There's so much out there. I'm a
student at heart," he said.
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What·s Ahead
UClub plans trip to Michigan's Adventure

A graduate of the Eastman School of Music, DiMartino spent 20 years
as the Alumni Distinguished Professor of Trumpet at the University of
Kentucky. He has performed as a soloist with many symphony orchestras,
including those in Cincinnati, Buffalo, Santa Fe, Orlando and Rochester.
He is prominently featured in many recordings of the Cincinnati Pops
Orchestra. DiMartino is a Yamaha Distinguished Performing Artist.

The University Club invites faculty and staff members and their families
for a day of fun at Michigan 's Adventure in Muskegon on July 29.
Register by July 14 for $18 per person; the price of registration after that
date increases to $20 per person.
The amusement park is at 4750 Whitehall Road. Directions and other park
information are online at www.michigansadventure.com.
To register, contact Kim Schmidt at x13592 or at schrnidtk@gvsu.edu.
Tickets will be mailed when payment is received.

Work Life seminar will help
parents who send kids to college

Jazz trumpeter to perform recital
One of America's leading trumpet performers and teachers, Vincent
DiMartino, will perform a recital on July 24, at 7 p.m. in the Sherman Van
Solkema Recital Hall of the Performing Arts Center.
Admission to the concert is free . DiMartino will be the special guest artist
in the Second Annual Trumpet Seminar held at Grand Valley.
DiMartino is the Matton Professor of Music at Centre College. He has
performed worldwide as a soloist and with artists such as Henry Mancini,
Doc Severinson, Pearl Bailey, Dizzy Gillespie and Dave Brubeck. Widely
acclaimed for classical and jazz playing, in recent years, he has also begun
to specialize in comet solos.

Across Campus
continued from page 2

Grand Valley won three national championships
(football, volleyball and basketball) and recorded seven top 10 finishes in women's cross country (second), women 's golf (fourth), women's
outdoor track and field (fourth), men 's cross
country (fourth), women's soccer (fifth) , baseball (ninth) and indoor track and field (10th).
The 2005-06 Directors' Cup winners were
announced at NACDA's 41st Annual
Convention in New Orleans.

Professor emeritus dies
Robert Clarke, professor emeritus of political
science, died July 2. He was 77.

For more information on this concert and the Grand Valley Trumpet
Seminar, call the Department of Music at x13484 or visit www.gvsu.edu/
music.

A brown bag lunch in August, sponsored by Work Life Connections, is
geared for parents whose children are starting college this fall.
"A New Chapter: How Parents Fit Into Their Students' Lives" is scheduled for August 9, from noon-I p.m. in the Kirkhof Center, room 201. The
program will be presented by Jodi Chycinski, director of Admissions, and
Andy Beachnau, director of Housing.
Participants are encouraged to bring their lunches; beverages and cookies
will be provided.
Register by August 2 by visiting the Work Life Connections Web site at
www.gvsu.edu/worklife.

···--------------------------

Intelligence before finishing his bachelor's
degree at DePaul in 1954. He earned a master's
degree in 1957 and a doctorate in 1965 from
Notre Dame. Clarke served as director of the
political science department at Aquinas College
and was an adviser at Boston College in the
early 1970s.

Lubberts visits
Japanese university
During a staff exchange program at
International Christian University in Japan,
Rhonda Lubberts studied how Japanese universities use marketing strategies to compete for
students.

Clarke joined the faculty at Grand Valley in
1973 and retired in 1995. He served as director
of the public administration program and was
a professor of political science. He created the
Citizens Bee, a national competition aimed at
encouraging interest in history, politics, government and democracy among youths.

Lubberts, assistant vice president for Institutional
Marketing, said until now, Japanese students
were essentially bound for a certain university
based on their test scores and Japanese universities didn't have to distinguish themselves to prospective students. She said next year, however,
because of the declining population, there will be
as many 18-year-olds in Japan as there are seats
in Japanese universities.

Clarke was born in West Chicago. He attended
DePaul University, taking classes at night and
working during the day. During the Korean
War, he spent two years working in Naval

"As a result of this competition, Japanese universities must rely on marketing their distinctions to
obtain the students they need," she said.

Photo courtesy of Rhonda Lubberts

Rhonda Lubberts, center, is pictured with
International Christian University students and
Peter McCagg, dean of International Affairs.

Lubberts spent a week at ICU in late May.
As a result of her visit, Yoshikazu Sakogawa,
who works in fund development at ICU, will
visit Grand Valley in August. Sakogawa told
Lubberts she wants "to learn about how Grand
Valley raises friends and funds. "
During her trip, Lubberts also visited other
institutions with connections to Grand Valley,
including East China Normal University, ChinaJapan Friendship Hospital and Japan Center for
Michigan Universities.
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Faculty and Staff Sketches
In the News
Gleaves Whitney, director of the Hauenstein
Center for Presidential Studies, was interviewed
by WGVU Radio for a story about the Alexander
Hamilton lecture series. He was also interviewed
by WUOM Radio for a story about President
Ford.

Sketches
Ander Monson, assistant professor of writing, was selected as one of five finalists for the
Young Lions Award, which is given by the New
York Public Library for the best novel or short
story collection by a writer under 35 years old.
John K. Koches, associate research scientist
at the Annis Water Resources Institute, gave
a presentation, "How Do We Sustain Our
Water Resources Into the Future?" at the 81 st
Annual Conference for the Michigan Water and
Environment Association held in Harbor Springs.
Patrick Fuliang Shan, assistant professor of
history, wrote an article, "Ethnicity, Nationalism ·
and Race Relations: The Chinese Treatment of
the Solon Tribes," which was published in Asian

Ethnicity. He also gave a presentation, "Railway
Station, Immigrant Town and International City:
The Development of Harbin in the Context
of Global History," at the World History
Association annual conference held in Long
Beach, California.
Terry Pahl, facilities engineer, obtained a
grant from the Michigan Department of Labor
and Economic Growth to be used for building
commissioning in the John C. Kennedy Hall
of Engineering. He also gave a presentation on
building commissioning at the Rebuild Michigan
workshop in Lansing.
Diane Murray, senior librarian, was appointed
by Robinson Township to a three-year term as a
member of the Board of Trustees of the Loutit
District Library in Grand Haven.
John Taylor, associate professor of marketing, participated in a panel discussion, "Ocean
Shipping in the Lakes: Transportation Cost and
Benefits," at the Invasive Species Symposium
held at Michigan State University.
Valerie V. Peterson, assistant professor of
communications, gave a presentation, "Global
Implications of Visual Communication,"

at the fourth International Conference on
Communication and Mass Media, held in
Athens , Greece.
Bopi Biddanda, assistant professor at the
Annis Water Resources Institute, co-wrote an
article, "Temperature Affects Stoichiometry and
Biochemical Composition of Microbes," publish~d in Microbial Ecology.
Stephen Blair, assistant professor of mathematics, gave a presentation , "Using Proof to Reason
Across Geometries: An Example Involving
Menelaus Theorem," at the third International
Conference on the Teaching of Mathematics held
in Istanbul, Turkey.

Mathematics faculty members Charlene
Beckmann and Filiz Dogru gave a presentation , "Enhancing the Teaching of Undergraduate
Euclidean Geometry Using K-12 Resources,"
at the third International Conference on the
Teaching of Mathematics held in Istanbul ,
Turkey.
WGVU Productions received a CINE Golden
Eagle Award for excellence in the documentary
category for "Defying Hitler."

···---------------------------
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New president introduced at Board of Trustees meeting
~

continued from page 1

"I'm anticipating a great future for all of us."
Haas' official appointment date is July 10,
although he will assume the duties of the office
August 22. His annual salary will be $185,000
and a deferred compensation plan of $25,000
per year will be established that requires Haas
to complete three years as president of Grand
Valley.
"I am thrilled to be called to service at Grand
Valley," said Haas. "The legacy of Mark Murray
and others is a solid foundation upon which to
build Grand Valley's mission of shaping students to shape their societies. I look forward to
working with colleagues inside and outside the
university to advance Grand Valley as a learning
community with a global vision."
Haas is married to Marcia (Knapp) Haas, who
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Photos by Bernadine Carey-Tucker

At left, President Emeritus Arend D. and Nancy Lubbers
escort Thomas J. and Marcia Haas to the board meeting,
which is pictured above.

is a native of Union City and a graduate
of Albion College. They have three children and
one grandchild and have other fami ly living in
Grand Rapids.

There is more biographical information, a
streamed video interview and a downloadable
photo of Haas available at www.gvsu.edu/newpresident.

